
★ Day 1：Australia - Narita, Tokyo
Upon arrival of Tokyo Narita International 
Airport, take the free transportation from 
the airport to the hotel. (For the customers 
whose flights arrive between 10:30-21:30 
will meet the guide in the airport.) If you 
miss the last shuttle (depart at 22:30), 
please proceed to hotel on your own 
expenses. Taxi charge is approximately 
USD20.00. Tour guide will assist guests to 
check in at hotel lobby.
Hotel: Narita Hilton Hotel or similar 

★ Day 2：Tokyo
After breakfast, we first head to the Imperial 
Palace of Tokyo – the residence of the 
royal family – and visit the “double bridge” 
(Nijubashi) over the moat. Afterwards we go 
to the Tokyo Skytree. And then we proceed 
to Senso-ji, an ancient Buddhist temple. It is 
Tokyo’s oldest temple, and one of its most 
significant. The Nakamise-dori is a street 
on the approach to the temple. Meiji Shrine 
was built in dedication to Emperor Meiji and 
Empress Shoken. (B/L) 
Hotel: Tokyo Dome Hotel or similar

★ Day 3：Tokyo - Shizuoka               
After breakfast we head to Fuji Mountain 
(Additional Tours), a perfect spot to view 
the stunning Fuji Mountain. And then visit 
Oshino Hakkai (Additional Tours). Visit Lake 
Kawaguchi before going to Nagasaki Peace 
Park. At the park's north end is the 10-meter-
tall Peace Statue created by sculptor Seibo 
Kitamura of Nagasaki Prefecture. Tonight we 
either enjoy the famous Kaiseki, a traditional 
multi-course Japanese dinner, or King crab 
buffet. (B/L/D)
Hotel: Hamanako Royal Hotel or similar

★ Day 4：Shizuoka - Magome-
Juku - Kyoto 
After breakfast we head to Atsuta Shrine 
(Additional Tours). Proceed to Magome-
juku (Additional Tours) after visiting a 
Jewelry workshop. It was also the last of 
eleven stations along the Kisoji, which was 
the precursor to a part of the Nakasendō, 
running through the Kiso Valley. (B/L/D)                
Hotel: Otsu Prince Hotel or similar
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Child** Child**

No Bed With Bed

JP10E $1999 $1699 $1999 $1300 US$610 US$140

    *The above tour fares are based on AU Dollar. 
   **Child fares apply to children 2 – 11 years old. Child without extra bed has to share room with 2 adults.  
       
       Child without extra bed does include breakfast.
 ***High season surcharges AUD100 per person (JUL & AUG)

$1999+$1999+

★ Deluxe hotel accommodation

★ Enjoy Japanese beef cuisine, 
and traditional Kaiseki in spa 
resort

★ Visit Tokyo, Mt. Fuji, Shizuoka, 
Kyoto, Osaka and Sapporo 

Meiji Shrine

Wonderful Japan
English Speaking TourEnglish Speaking Tour

★ Day 5：Kyoto - Nara - Osaka
After breakfast we shall go to the UNESCO 
World Heritage Site – Kiyomizu-dera (Additional 
Tours). Enjoy traditional beef cuisine before 
going to Tōdai-ji (Additional Tours) in Nara. 
Tōdai-ji is currently the world’s largest wood 
structure. Afterward we shall spend some times 
for shopping at the duty free and Shinsaibashi, 
and enjoy all kind of delicious cuisines in the 
nearby Dotonbori at your own expense. (B/L)                
Hotel: Sheraton Miyako Hitel Osaka or similar

★ Day 6：Osaka - Sapporo - Sounkyo
In the morning,you will transfer to airport for 
your domestic flight to Sapporo. Upn arrival, 
we will start our delightful HOKKAIDO tour. 
First, travel to Furano and visit the Farm Tomita 
(Additional Tours).  Afterward, continue to 
Biei, and enjoy the scenic view along the way. 
For lunch, a Furano Buffet is await for you. 
After lunch, visit the colorful Shikisai No Oka 
(Additional Tours). It is a paradise of seasonal 
flower blossoms from Spring to Fall. Take a 
stroll along the Aoiike Blue Pond (Additional 
Tours) where the natural deep blue color is 
owes to natural minerals dissolved in the water 
that creates the enchanting appearance. In 
the late afternoon, arrival at the center point 
of Mount Kurodake, Sounkyo. Tonight enjoy a 
Buffet Dinner at the hotel. 
 (B/L/D)
Hotel: Sounkaku Grand Hotel or similar
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特約旅行社

For general information, terms & conditions & liabilities, 
please refer to Great Wall Travel Tour Agreement Form. We 
reserve the right to change itinerary and prices without prior 
notice.
有關報名詳情及旅遊細則，請參閱「長城假期」旅遊協議書。
我們保留最後更改行程及價格的權利。D.O.I.: 1.Nov. 2017

Sounkyo Valley

★ Day 7：Sounkyo - Abashiri-gun 
- Akankohan
After breakfast, travel to Sounkyo Valley 
(Additional Tours). See the two beautiful 
waterfalls in the valley, the Ginga Waterfall 
and Ryusei Waterfall, which cascade down 
the 100 meter high cliffside. Also see the 
valley of Oobako, where the beautiful 
rock formation along the river is said to 
resemble folding screens. Continue to 
Abashiri and enroute visit the Ryuhyo 
Museum (Additional Tours). The museum 
provides a simulated drift ice experience 
in a room where the temperature is set at 
-15c° and get to know the small creature 
of "Sea Angel" which can only be found 
under the drift ice in Hokkaido. After, visit 
Lake Mashu (Additional Tours), which has 
been called the clearest lake in the world. 
Proceed to the onsen hotel and check in. 
Tonight enjoy the Kaiseki Dinner at hotel.  
(B/L/D)
Hotel: New Akan Hotel or similar

★ Day 8：Akankohan - Tokachi
After breakfast, take a cruise on Lake 
Akan and see the scenic shoreline where 
different view can be found between the 
four seasons. Continue to International 
Cranes Centre. (Additional Tours) where you 
find the famous habitat of the red-crowned 
crane. Proceed to Tokachi and check in at 
onsen otel on arrival. Tonight dinner features 
the Toyonishi Beef.   (B/L/D)
Hotel: Hotel Daiheigen or similar

★ Day 9：Tokachi - Toyako - 
Jozankei
After breakfast, visit Jigokudani, also known 
as the Hell Valley. It offers a spectacular 
display of hot steam vents, sulfurous 
streams, and other volcanic activity. For 
lunch, enjoy the Japanese seafood hot pot 
or bento. Afterward, continue to the Bear 
Park to see the Ussuri Brown Bears. Take 
the Usuzan Cableway where you can have 

the panoramic view of Lake Toyako. You 
will also get a close up view of the Showa-
Shinzan Volcano. Visit Lake Toyakowith the 
picturesque lake before heading to the hotel.
(B/L/D)
Hotel: Shikanoyu Hot Spring Hotel or similar

★ Day 10：Jozankei - Otaru - 
Sapporo - Australia                   
After breakfast, visit the Otaru Canal. The 
canal makes for a pleasant stroll during 
the day adorned with Victorian style street 
lamps. Afterward, proceed to visit the 
Kitaichi Glass Pavilion. Kitaichi Glass dates 
back to 1901. Here you will find several 
stores and art galleries. You can also visit 
the stores to experience the making of 
the Kitaichi Glass before heading to the 
Chitose airport for your flight back home 
as your trip comes to an end. (B)
(Please arrange departure f l ight after 
14:00) 

Hell Valley

◎ Fare Excludes: International airfare, Travel Insurance
◎ Additional Tours & Tour Guide’s tips will be collected 

upon reservation is made
◎ We reserve the right to alter the order of the itinerary 

according to actual situation
◎ Airport Shuttle transfer are NOT included in the 

itinerary
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